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BRIGHT LIGHTS FROM THE WORLD OF SPORTS, STAGE AND SCREEN
HERE'S A FORTUNE

FOR JESS WILLARD
Chicago, Feb. 20. ?Probably the

greatest purse ever offered for a ten-

round bout will be dangled before the

eyes of Tom Jones, manager of heavy-
weight champion, Jess Willard, and
Frank Force, manager of Fred Ful-
ton, when they get together here. It
is proposed to stage a Willard-Fuiton
contest in New York late In March or
early in April.

Grant Hugh Browne, of Madison

ANNUAL MEETING
LOCAL GOLF CLUB

\Y. F. Darby Is Given Unani-
mous Re-election; Recom-

mends Improvements

Plans for the
coming season
were discussed at
length last night,

j'° The annual
meeting
Harrisburg Park
Golf
held at the office

"ie C"m-
--' missioner in the

Calder building.
A William F. Darby

i has been
\u25a0 \u25a0 president

I a unanimous re-
election. He was

I also compli-
mented for his
good work. Other

W. F. DARBY officers elected were:
Vice-President, T. J. Divine, secretary

and treasurer, C. H. Sauers; executive
committee, J. H. Thomas, C. H. Holling-
er, H. D. Gilbert, H. T. Neigert, K. E.
Kichards.

Annual Report
President Darby in his annual report,

called attention to the successful year
and praised the work of the officers.
He suggests the appointment of a man-
ager for the coming season. He opposed
the plan to raise the club's handicaps,
and recommended a number of improve-

ments. including the purchase of a lawn
mower.

nmm matchks at los ahget-is
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 20.?Plans

have been completed to hold the east-
west tennis matches here March 7, 8,
9 and 10. on a specially constructed
asphalt court at the University of
Southern California, it was announced
to-day. The personnel of the western
team has not been decided, but it prob-
ably will include William M. Johnston,
Clarence J. Griffin and John It. Strach-
an, of San Francisco; Maurice E. Mc-
laughlin, Thomas A. Bundy and Claude
A. Wayne, of Los Angeles.

Frederick B. Alexander. Bertram S.
Prentice and Theodore Roosevelt Pell,
of New York: Conrad B. Doyle, Wash-
ington, D. C.; George Myers Church,
Tenafiy, N. J., will represent the east.

j Square Garden, -wants the bout. Hero
lis what the articles offered Wlllard
call for:

The first $50,000 that comes Into
the box office.

Twenty-five per cent, of all receipts
between $50,000 and SIOO,OOO, and
fifty per cent, of all above the latter
figure.

Fifty-one per cent, of the moving
picture rights or $30,000 for his share
in them.

'Two More Home Contests
For Tech High School Five

j Technical high school's basketball
! quintet will play two more home con-
| tests prior to the close of the season.
I Both are with local teams. Friday

] night the Maroon will line up against
j the Academy tossers in the second of
their series. The game will be play-
ed on the Armory floor and will be
under the anspices of the Tech man-

jagement. In the first game Tech was
victorious. The final home contest

i will be with the Central tossers, March
l 30.

Following the Academy game Tech
i will play Steelton, and Middletown on
. successive Friday nights, while the
date March 23 remains open. The

, final action for the season will be
' March 23 when the Blue and Gray

j quintet will visit the Armory floor in a

j Central Pennsylvania game.

Bits From Sportland
| Nathan Toffee, 1522 North Second
i street, wants games with the Steelton

j Midgets.
i Hummelstown Monarchs want games
Uvith Bowman and Company, Globe,

j Bight Posture, and other local teams.
! The Lewistown Duckpin bowlers,

champions of Central Pennsylvania,
| will fday tonight on Academy alleys,
I meeting the local stars,

i Two extra periods were necessary last

j night in the gam between the Germans
'and Black team of the Boyd Memorial
I.eague. The Germans won out. Score,
24 to 22.

Hassett five will go to York to-night

to meet the St. Patrick five of that
place.

The game scheduled for Friday night
j between Central High and Williamsport

I has been cancelled.

WOMAN GETS WIRELESS LICENSE
Chicago. Feb. 20. ?? Mrs. Charles

I Candler, of St. Mary's, Ohio, one of
i the few woman who have qualified as
wireless operators to-day received a

1 government license as a naval radio
operator.

"Mrs. Candler is the first woman
! who has applied for examination in

1 two years," said J. F. Dillon, chief of
the iocal oVsce of the United States

: radio department. "She showed great
j proficiency in the tests and said she
was willing to enter the federal ser-

I vice if called on."

O'KEEPE BESTS WILLIAMS
Philadelphia, Pr., Feb. 19. ?Eddie

lO'Keefe, of tjiis city, won from Kid
Williams, of Baltimore, on points to-
night In a six-round bout. It was
Williams' first apearance here since he
was defeated by Peter Herman in New-
Orleans last month.

WELLY'S
No changes in baseball rules, accord-'sent the association at all league meet-

ng to reports from headquarters in ings.
New York yesterday. Ban Johnson went
home after stating that the spitball was Johnny Wolgast outpointed Herman
dying out, and that a livelier ball Miller at York last night. He is a
would mean more hits. John K. Tener, lively kid. Frankip McGuire, who will
of the Nationals, had little to say. meet Charley McCathy at Reading, is

anxious to get a chance with Wolgast.
In connection with the military train- It would be a big local attraction.

lng for major league players, it has
been suggested that there be a five- Members of the Hunters' and Anglers'
minute drill before every game, or at Association will meet to-morrow night
intervals during the season. This, in at 524 Peffer street. Game law legis-
the opinion of many fans, would stimulation will be discussed and other tm-
late enthusiasm. portant business considered.

Harry Rote is playing on the Gettys- Central high will meet Reading to-
burg basketball team. He was a big morrow night. Gregory and Field will
factor last week in the victory over St. not be in the line-up. There will be a
Mary's team. To-morrow night Gettys- number of promising substitutes on the
burg will play Bucknell at Gettysburg, floor ready to get into the battle. Read-
This means a hard battle. lng will have to go some with Hilton,

Marty and Frank as certain stars.
Millersburg had another rousing base-

ball meeting last night. J. A. Bru- Earl \V. Swartz will again manage
baker, president, complimented the citi- the Harris Park baseball team. He
zens on their loyalty. Plans for base- lias been the leader of this aggregation
ball and other sports were discussed, for 11 years. All of last season's stars
Herbert S. Gilbert was elected secre-' will be in the line-up. There will also
tary-treasurer. T. E. Jones will repre- be new faces on the team.
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The sooner you try ft, the sooner you will |
realize the satisfaction ofburning the best i
coal procurable.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
THIRD AND CHESTNUT STS.

Bell Phone 600 C. V. 4321
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Labor Union Wants Local
Architect and Contractor

to Build New High School
Patronizing of home industry was

urged last night at meeting of the
Central Labor Union in its rooms at
221 Market street. Local contractors
and a local architect, the members
urged should be employed for the new

school system.

Plans for the erection of a labor
temple by the various unions of Har-
risburg and vicinity were discussed.
No action was taken but a temple I
where all the unions may meet, seems I
a possibility of the very near future, j
Increase o fthe State constabulary, the |
Shant bill allowing corporations to
maintain private policemen and the!
military school training law were con- I
demned as being out of harmony with
the ideals of the organization. A let- \
ter from C. J. Driscoll, of the Munici-
pal Research Bureau of New York
was read. Mr. Driscoll stated that a '
survey of sanitary and building laws!
could be made here if desired by the,
union.

Mothers' Pension Fund
Increase Is Requested

Represenatives of twenty-four coun-
ties appeared at the Capitol to-day at i
hearings given by the Governor and the '
House appropriations committee on pro- |
posed mothers' pension legislation. A,
bill appropriating SBOO,OOO lias been
prepared by Represenative John W. iVickerman. Allegheny.

At the hearing in the Exectuive De- ;
partment it was stated that sixty-nine;
delegates were present in addition to >
members of boards of trustees. Only |
one expression against an increase was 1
made, and that was by Miss Helen
Grimes, of Allegheny, who declared !
that applications from dependent \u25a0widows were decreasing. Governor
Brumbaugh and Dr. J. George Becht, '
secretary of the State Board of Kduca- I
tion, spoke in favor of the increase. !
Miss Helen Glenn. State supervisor of l
pensions, stated that boards had been ;
organized in thirty-five counties.

Baldwin Earnings For
Year are $9,444,641

Philadelphia, Feb. 19. The total
earnings of the Baldwin Locomotive;
Works for 1916 amounted to $9,444,-
641 on an output valued at $59,219,-1
000 according to the annual report of ]
the company made public to-day. Of
the total receipts $33(605,000 was for
railway equipment and $25,614,000 for
munitions.

After the war, the report says, the
company plans to take ovej- the'plants
at Eddystone, Pa., whtch it now leases I
to the Remington Arms Company, and
the Eddystone Ammunition Corpora- j
tion, and build all its railway equip-
ment there. The Philadelphia shops!
will be devoted exclusively to the
manufacture of hydraulic machinery,
internal combustion engines and sim-
ilar appartus.

American Association
Umpires are Announced

I.ouisville, Ky., Feb. 20.?President]
Thomas J. Hickey, of the American I
Association, announced the following
list of umpires for 1917: I

William Brennan, George H. John-,
son, James A. Murray, Gerard Hayes, |
W. J. Carney. W. E. Friel and L. P.
Knapp.

Johnson, Murray, Friel and Knapp
were reappointed. Brennan, Hayes!
and Carney apparently displace Jo-1
seph OBrien, Frank Connolly and
George Goehler, who were among the
umpires last year. Brennan if a for-
mer major leaguer who Jumped to the
Federals. Carney comes from the
Western League and Hayes returns to
the association after an extended ab-
sence. Ollie Chill, of the American
League, may be the eighth man.

Red Men to Form Tri- County
Association on Wednesday

Practically all the committees of the
Improved Order of Red Men of Dau-
phin, Perry and Cumberland counties
wil meet Wednesday evening in the
Warrior Eagle wigwam, when a tri-
county association will be formed. Of-
ficers wl be eocted and plans formed
for a campaign to obtain a large mem-
bership. Several great chiefs will be
present.

PYTHIANB CELEBRATE
The fifty-third anniversary of the

founding of the Knights of Pythias
lodge was observed last night by the
members of Enterprise Lodgfe, No. 308.
About 150 members of the local lodge
were present. H. A. Thompson, of Ty-
rone, past grand chancellor and su-
preme representative, spoke on Friend-
ship. M. H. Baker was chairman of
the entertainment committee. Re-
freshments were served.

TO OBSERVE WASHINGTON DAY
Washington (lamp, No. 23, P. O, 8.

of A., will hold special exercises In
the lodge room, Nineteenth and Kerry
streets, Thursday evening. In honor of
Washington's birthday. The speakers
will include Gabriel H. Moyer, State
Vice-president, and John W. Garman.
The program will Include patriotic
musical numbers. The Palmyra chor-
lus of fifteen voices will sing.

| Care of Neglected
Children Will Be

Discussed by League
j The Booker T. Washington Civic

, League of Harrisburg and Steelton,
! will meet in the parlors of Under-
taker William Page, No. 1407 North
Sixth street, to-night at 8.15 o'clock.
Special reports will be heard and the
care and welfare of neglected children
in Harrisburg and Steelton will be
discussed. Kvery member of the
leagune is urged to be present by Dr.

[J. E. Oxley, secretary of the league,
! and Archdeacon E. L. Henderson,

J president.

Dr. Becht Addresses
Telephone Society

Three talks on various phases of
work of successfully operating a tele-

| phone system last evening were fol-
lowed by an address on "In the Land
of Scott and Burns," by Dr. J. George

jBeoht. secretary of the State Board
'of Education, at a meeting of the
Telephone Society of Harrisburg.

Nearly 200 members of the associa-
; tion were present. The business talks

were on the history of the telephone,
the part played in the corporation
by exchange girls and the telephone's

' growth. A three reel motion picture
on "Speeding the Spoken Word," also

j was shown.

MYERS ENTERTAIN
Several members of Howard L.

; Calder Post 31 Veterans of Foreign
: wars and the Ladies' Auxiliary were

! entertained last evening by Mr. and
Mrs. H. D. Myers, at their residence,
ITO."> Derry street. The decorations
were the national colors. Selections
on the piano by Mrs. J. 11. Lowery, and
the ukelele by Miss Emma Reinsmith,
and vocal solos by Master Howard D.

! Myers, Jr.. were features. Mrs. J. K.
i Reist, elocutionist, recited "Yon Can't
| Scare Me in an Auto." A buffet lunch-
jeon was served to the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Reist; Mr.

; and Mrs. C. Jeffries, Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Raffensberger; Mr. and Mrs. E. L.

1 Wagner; Mr. and Mrs. G. L. King;
jMrs. C. H. Burg: Miss Evelyn Burg;
Mrs. F. Worts, William A. Bowman,

; F. P. McGinnis and J. 11. Goveman.

TO BANQUET MEMBERS
! The Post Office Athletic Association

; is making preparations for a recep-

| tion to its members who are returning

i from the border. A banquet will be

| served. Members who are returning

i are Captain O. M. Copelin, Lieutenants

! James T. Long and Josiali Wilbur. The
following committee has been appoint-,
ed to make all arrangements: G. R.

| Pritchard, G. A. Tippett, W. C. Beidle-
' man, George L. Ebersole, E. E. Pier-
i son, W. C. McFarland, R. H. Weaver,
E. R. Gault and William E. Cassell.

CONTRACT AWARDED
At a recent meeting of the P. R. R.

Glee Club, the new store of William
| Ktrouse was awarded the contract for
full dress suits for the members, from
among a number of bidders. The club

I has a membership of about thirty, and
\yi11 shortly appear in a public concert.

ADJOURNS UNTIL TO-MORROW

I The House adjourned at 12.40 p. m.
to-day unti 11 a. m. Wednesday out of

I respect to tho memory of John R.
Murphy, former legislator from Pitts-

, burgh, and former recorder of that
jcity. |
TELEPHONE RECEIVER ANI)

TRANSMITTER IN ONE
A novel method for combining the

receiver and transmitter of a tele-
phone into one instrument is the In-

I vention of an enterprising woman,
i Rosa D. Hatch, of Memphis, Ten-
nessee. You speak and hear out of the

| same device. The receiver is mounted
; where the transmitter is generally

| placed on other telephones, while the
: transmitter is secured directly in
front of the receiver, according id
the "Popular Science Monthly" for

i February,

INDIAN BIRTH RATE INCREASES
While several live European races

are trying to extinguish each other,
Cato Sells, the Commissioner of In-
dian Affairs, has been working hard to
save a dying race from extinction, and
in 1916 for tho first time since they
came to know their white brothers the
birth-rate of the Indians in the United
States exceeded the death

| erybody'a Magazine.

AMUSEMENTS

WONDERFUL CHAPTERS
in the

Story of (he Earth
Popular, Scientific Lantern

Lecture
Joseph McCabe
London, England

Technical High School
Tuesday, Feb. 20, 8.1 B

25 and 60 cents,
Auspices Harrisburg-

Natural History Society

American Tour under the dlrec-
I tion of I>ee Keedlck, manager of

Amundsen and Mawson tours.

"INTOLERANCE"
AT ORPHEUM

Superb Spectacle Teaches Les-
son of Tolerance and Love's

Struggles in the Ages

"Intolerance," the new David Wark
Griffith film shewn at the Orpheuni
yesterday and which will be shown for
two days more, is not a story-?it is a
series of spectacles, as the subtitle lias
it. "Love's Struggle Throughout the
Ages." It aims to .show how intoler-
ance is the factor at root for the social
evils of to-day as in the times of Christ,
as in Babylonian times, as in the medi-
aeval French period. "Intolerance" isn't
exactly what one would call amusement
?it is entirely too vigorous for that?-
it is more inclined to be educational
with an extra large amount of philo-
sophical broad-mindness thrown in.

|| AMUSEMENTS ||
1

"Intolerance" is by far the greatest
film ever shown. Magnitude has receiv-
ed a MW impetus under the masterful
directing hand of the man who gave us
"The Birth of a Nation." Scenically the
last is greater than the first, for driv-
ing home its lesson it is weaker. The
teaching of "Intolerance" is in reality
a visual plea in a disguised form for
living and let live, and most especially
in motion picture production?a "laissen
faire." theory. Let the people be the
censors. "Intolerance" teaches that
social evils, to-day as yesterday, are
born of some people being intolerant of
other people's notions and ideas. And
so it is in a large sense, but we are
rather of the opinion that the modern
part of the film was rather built to suit
the teaching, more so than being an ac-
tual chronicle of the times. Charity, in
the film, suffers from the interpretation
given to it.

For its magnitude, "Intolerance" has
set a new standard. The cast of char-
acters numbers a galaxy of stars which
will scarce be found again on a pro-
gram. The immensity of the staging
and the strict adherence to the histori-
cal are marvels of production, as is also
the manner in which the counterparts
of each period ure shown in the three
other periods of the tilm. For tile Mm
is divided into three parts: Modern
Babylonian, of the time of Christ and
of the mediaeval French. And in each
one of these four parts the counterpart
of the "Intolerance" as compared with
the modern is shown.

Griffith has done many things in this
film which other producers have not yet
dared to do. The filming of The Christ,
and the manner in which he handled
the massacres, the mob scenes. Audi-
ences have become accustomed to mur-
der on the screen handled in a delicate
way. but the gruesomeness of many of
the scenes in "Intolerance" appall, re-
volt and disgust. Lt us hope that
Grifilth has reached a limit beyond
which other producers cannot venture.
And in his morbidly voluptuous charac-
terization of the unlicensed orgy of
Belshazzar. he. too, has gone more than
far enough. But withal. "Intolerance"
as a whole is a marvelous spectacle,
which will be long in finding its equal.

To those who plan to attend "Intol-
erance" the management desires to im-
press upon their minds that the curtain
rises promtply at 2:10 p. m. and 8:10
p m. The film is nicely timed to reach
a certain time for ending, and the audi-
ence it is especially desired, be In their
seats and thus avoid annoyance after
the film has started.

MAX ROBERTSON.
~

AMI'SEM ENTS

JOSEPH McCABE

Here February 20
American Tour under the direc-

tion of I-.ee Keedick, manager of

Amundsen and Mawson tours.v.,

f ORPHEUM THEATER "l
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23

I Special I.miles' JlafliiM una Evening I

I "Shall n man live two liven while
I n tioiiiaii must utiiml or fall by
I ouef"
I PRlCES?Matinees SJc, 50c.

10veilingi 25c, 50c, 75c, 91.00.

AMUSEMENTS

THOS. H. INCE'S

CIVILIZATION
The Mont Thrilling Convincing

Picture an Well an (he Mont Ter-
rific Indictment of War It Is

I'onnlble to Conceive

COMING
For a return engagement to
Harrlnburg at Popular Prices

at the

Family Theater
THIRn AND HARRIS STS.

TWO DAYS ONI.Y
FRIDAY AXD SATURDAY

FEIIRUARY 28, 24
Kpeelal Matinee Saturday

A Few Reserved Seata, BOe.
IMIICES?Moat of the Seats ... 2Be
Children Admitted to Matinee . . lSe

Reserved Seata Now on Sale at
Rot Office.

Original Prices, "Clvllliatlon,"
60c, 76c, SI.OO

ORPHF.UM To-day and Wednesday,

with daily matinees?"lntolerance."
Friday, matinee and night, February 23

?"The Other Man's Wife."
Saturday, matinee and night. February

24?"The Girl Who Smiles."
MAJESTlC?Vaudeville.
COLONIAI-r?"The Black Butterfly."
REGKNT?"The Right Direction."

"Should a woman's life and conduct
be judged by a distinctly different code

of ethics from a man?"
Who Should not a woman have her
Shall chance for happiness the
Judgef same as a man without be-

judged and condemned by
some act of indiscretion In her past
that in a man would simply be winked
at? Upon this "motif" is woven the
story of "The Other Man's Wife." the
play by Victor E. I<ainbert. which conies
to the Orpheum on next Friday, aftur-
noon and evening. Mr. I.ambert will be
remembered by many for his perform-
ance of "Manson" in "The Servant in the
House."

Added to a reputation for having
achieved unlimited success during a

run of 200 performances
"The Girl at the Dongacre Theater.
Who >mllcx" in New York, and the

country-wide popularity
of its musical furnishings, "The Girl
Who Smiles" cannot fail to command
unusual consideration on the occasion I
of its visit at the Orpheum. next Satur- !
day, matinee and night. It is seldom I
that a musical comedy carries with it ]
such conviction as "The Girl Who i
Smiles" possesses. In every feature of I
its intentions it provides convincing
proof of its admirable qualities as an
entertainment well calculated to win
the most cordial approval.

The season's bigest matinee crowd
greeted the new bill of vaudeville which

opened at the Majestic yes-
i The terday afternoon. The list of
I Majestic attractions are headed by Fred
I 1111 l Ardath and Company, who

present an excellent rube
comedy act, entitled "A Corner Store."
It is, without a doubt, one of the big-

j gest laughing sensations of the season.
|and kept the audience in uproarious
I laughter all the time. King and Har-
vey are a popular number on the bill,

and they not only sing a number of
songs in delightful fashion, but also
introduce quite a bit of good, clean
comedy into their act. The Dancing
Golds were enthusiastically received,

and their dance offering pleased their
many friends, who turned out in large
numbers to greet them. Raymo and
Hoyt, in an excellent Italian character
offering, and the Great Johnson, trapeze
artist, complete the bill.

War, as an argument against war.
is the theme of Thomas H. Ince's great

cinema spectacle. "Civi-
"rivlllratlon" lization," which was
Coming first shown in New
to Family York last June and run

for many months. It
comes to the Family Theater for a
two days' engagement, Friday an<l Sat-
urday, February 23-24.

"Civilization." it is said, cost a mil-
lion dollars to produce and over a year
was spent upon it. Mr. Ince made the
work his crowning achievement and it
has been hailed by New York and Chi-
cago critics as "Greater than 'The
Birth of a Nation.'"

For nearly three hours the big spec-
tacle depicts the horrors of war as now
conducted in Europe. Battles by land
and sea. aerial combats, trench war-
fare. machine gun massacres, destruc-
tion of cities, torpedoing of battleships,
sinking of the Dnsitania and other grim

'scenes are recorded. Warfare is shown
las a reign of terrorism that exacts its
| toll in the tears and sufferings of the
women and children it grinds down,

j "We are fortunate in being able to
| secure the big film for a return." says
Manager Gold. "It is in great demand.

|

AMUSEMENTS

If'mwimnn |
l.ast Time To-day

Mme. Petrova
In u Gripping Metro Feature

'The Black Butterfly'
| An intensely dramatic story of a
' woman's sacrifice for the man who

i betrayed her.

To-morrow, One Day Only

LILLIAN WALKER
In n Yltagrapli Bine Itlbbon I'la>,

"INDISCRETION "

A Delightful I.ove Itomnnce of a
Charming Young l.ndy Who Cared
Nothing for Conventions.

but we believe It will score an uaormoua
success In Hurrisburg.

Mme. Petrova appeared at the Co-
lonial Theater yesterday, to the delight

of her many admirers,
"The llliu-k In a new play of won-
llultrrfly"m derful dramatic power,
?he Colonial entitled "The Black

Butterfly," which is
also the attraction for to-day. In this
excellent Metro play Aline. Petrova
wears a number of beautiful gowns andappears In a dual role, that, of a great
opera singer, and the singer's daugter.
The story tells of a woman who thinks
she lias been betrayed by a inock mar-
riage ceremony, and the great sacrifice
she later makes for the man who be-
trayed her. The usual funny comedies
complete the program. Wednesday,
one day only, ]?illian Walker, the r-ret-
tiest of Vitugraph stars, and a big fa-
vorite in this city will be seen in a de-
lightful Blue Ribbon feature. "Indis-
cretion." The leading character is ayoung lady of means, who cares noth-
ing for conventions and gets into some
serious trouble through her careless-
ness. The latest Patlie News will be
shown on the same program. Friday
and Saturday, Douglas Fairbanks in his
greatest play. "The Americano."

A screen story with a big punch, filled
with scenes of pathetic humor and

great heart interest is
; "Tlie night the treat afforded in

i Direction" at "The Right Direction,"
Regent To-dny shown at the Regent

to-day only. Vivian
Martin appears in the stellar role. The
story deals with a beautiful little wan-
derer who starts for California on foot
with her baby brother, "Billy Boy," be-
cause the charity doctor said she must
take him there. The many exciting
things that happen on the way, the
meeting with a handsome college youth
who was also going in "The Right Di-
rection." tiie episode with the "yegg"
men. the hazard at the gold mine and
the various surprises of the story are
visualized with unsual effectiveness.

Marguerite ('lark, second to none in
popularity among the stars of the
screen, plays the title role in the screen
version of the beloved Grimm fairy tale,
"Snow White." to-morrow and Thurs-

j day.

OXIDAZE
lion ASTHMAAND BRONCHITIS

i Brings quick relief. Makes breath-
ing easy. Pleasant to take. Harmless.
Recommended and guaranteed by
Geo rye A, Gorgas and other good drug-
gists everywhere.

t
ORPHEUM

Your Old Friend

WHITE

Regent Theater
To-dny Only, VIVIAN MARTIN In

"THE IIl(>HT DIRECTION"
A Screen Story with a 111k l'unch.

To-morrow mid Thursday
DAMEL FROHMAX preaents the

Rxqulnlte
MARGUERITE CLARK

( In n pleturixatlon of her grenteMt
Mnge MiaccexM, the beloved fulry

! tale,
"SNOW WHITE"

A delightful wtory *vhleh will ap-
peal to tild and young; alike.

Coming "The Witching Hour,"
February .0, -7, IIS.

AdmlKMlont Adult* lOr; Children sc.
>???i^??\u25a0 _______

. ESSSBSBBEBBBS

§ MAJESTIC
Ia a Patriotic Week In Honor of

Washington'* Illrtliday Jflgj
The kind of Vnudevllle the n

lc< Fntlier of lour Country -

fit *cr Saw. gg
ijf FRED J. ARDATH & C 0m ? m
M In the Season's Biggest

Laughing Hit

!®5 "THE CORNER STORE" **

Iff
I MA THE DANCING tiOI.DS -.?

, rttfc DC HARKISOtRG §3

iwawaaaaffiaaaatt

[ORPHEUM lo?£ w
TWICK DAII.Y, 2.10 AM) 8.10

Roj^KAN^
i Matinee, 25c, 50c, 75c, 91.00. Kvrnlnic, 25c, 50c, 75c, 91.00, 91.50. !!

J SPECIAI, SYMPHONY OHCHKSTKA AND CHORUS ! \

SATURDAY FEB. 24 i|'

#
A muHlcnl comedy of enduring JOT. ]|
Telia n hunmn wtory fraught nlth '!
dellcloua fun gencroualy Infuaed ||

21 Big Song |
Hits

An unuaual musical comedy by Paul ]!
Herve, author of "Adele" and | |

PRlCES?Matliiftt 25c to |II.OO. !
Rvenlnf, 25c to $1.50.

TUESDAY EVENING,

r Wy* " " \u25a0
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